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We present conductance-matrix measurements of a three-terminal superconductor-semiconductor
hybrid device consisting of two normal leads and one superconducting lead. Using a symmetry
decomposition of the conductance, we find that the antisymmetric components of pairs of local and
nonlocal conductances match at energies below the superconducting gap, consistent with expecta-
tions based on a non-interacting scattering matrix approach. Further, the local charge character of
Andreev bound states is extracted from the symmetry-decomposed conductance data and is found to
be similar at both ends of the device and tunable with gate voltage. Finally, we measure the conduc-
tance matrix as a function of magnetic field and identify correlated splittings in low-energy features,
demonstrating how conductance-matrix measurements can complement traditional tunneling-probe
measurements in the search for Majorana zero modes.
PACS numbers: 03.67.Lx, 81.07.Gf, 85.25.Cp
Symmetry relations for quantum transport are often
connected to deep physical principles, and make strong
predictions for comparison with experiment. For in-
stance, the Onsager-Casimir relations [1–3] arise from mi-
croscopic reversibility, and were central in early studies of
quantum-coherent transport [4–6]. Later, predicted de-
partures from these relations due to interaction effects [7–
9], which include bias-dependence of the effective poten-
tials, were observed in nonlinear transport [10, 11]. The
introduction of superconducting terminals results in ad-
ditional symmetries, as conductance occurs via Andreev-
reflection from electrons to holes, and is invariant un-
der particle-hole conjugation [12]. For a two-terminal
normal-superconducting device, the conductance, g(V ),
is a symmetric function of bias voltage, V , neglecting
interaction effects. As shown in a partner theoretical
paper, for multi-terminal superconducting devices g(V )
need not be symmetric, although a curious relation exists
between the antisymmetric components of the local and
nonlocal conductances [13]. These predictions have, to
our knowledge, not been tested.
Hybrid superconductor-semiconductor nanowire struc-
tures have recently become a topic of intense interest [14–
19], motivated in part by proposals for achieving topolog-
ical superconductivity and Majorana zero modes (MZM)
[20, 21]. In two-terminal superconductor-semiconductor
devices, observed asymmetries in the subgap conduc-
tance [22] have been suggested to arise from a dissipa-
tive fermionic reservoir, effectively acting as a third lead
[23], although, as in the normal-conducting case [3], bias-
dependence of the self-consistent potential can also cause
a deviation from symmetry [24]. Multi-terminal super-
conducting devices are a topic of particular interest, as
they can be used for MZM [25–31], Cooper-pair splitter
[32, 33], and multi-terminal Josephson studies [34–38].
In multi-terminal superconducting quantum dot devices,
bias asymmetries have been observed [39], and a relation-
ship between nonlocal conductance and the bound-state
charge has been proposed [40, 41].
In this Letter, we report a symmetry analysis of
the conductance matrix measured in a three-terminal,
superconductor-semiconductor hybrid device. The anti-
symmetric components for pairs of conductance matrix
elements are found to coincide at energies below the su-
perconducting gap. We use the symmetry-decomposed
nonlocal conductance to extract the local charge charac-
ter of states within the superconducting gap as a function
of gate voltage, discovering that the charge is approxi-
mately equal on both sides of the device. Finally, we mea-
sure local and nonlocal conductances at nonzero mag-
netic field and identify isolated low-energy states with
correlated splittings on each end of the wire, using in-
ferred charge as an additional spectroscopic tool for com-
parison with theory. This work provides new methods
for studying the local charge density of subgap bound
states and distinguishing between topological and trivial
states. More generally, it provides a better understanding
of the role of symmetry in multi-terminal superconduct-
ing quantum devices.
Selective area growth (SAG) of InAs nanowires [42, 43]
is preformed by chemical beam epitaxy (CBE) on an InP
substrate masked with silicon oxide [44]. The nanowire
is half-covered by an Al film, which was deposited in-situ
after CBE growth, and is selectively etched to form a su-
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FIG. 1. (a) Colored scanning electron micrograph of the
three-terminal device, and schematic of the measurement
setup. (b) Left side local conductance gLL as a function of
left side bias voltage VL. (c) Left side nonlocal conductance
gLR as a function of right side bias voltage VR. (d) Extracted
antisymmetric component of the local conductance gasLL with
respect to VL. (e) Extracted antisymmetric component of
the nonlocal conductance gasLR with respect to VR. The blue
dashed line shows gasLL for comparison.
perconducting lead. The device consists of two normal
Ti/Au electrodes (yellow), a central semiconducting re-
gion proximitized by Al (blue), a global HfOx dielectric
layer, and Ti/Au electrostatic gates (red). We emphasize
that the superconducting lead is deposited during growth
and contacted remote from the delicate superconductor-
semiconductor interface, a benefit of the SAG approach.
Conductance is measured by applying a DC bias volt-
age Vbias = VR(L) and an AC voltage δVR(L) at the right
(left) terminal with two different AC excitation frequen-
cies fR ∼ 18 Hz and fL ∼ 42 Hz. The in-phase AC
current δIR(L) flowing to the right (left) side is measured
with the middle superconducting lead grounded. The
device is tunnel-coupled to the normal leads by adjust-
ing the two tunnel-gate voltages Vgr and Vgl such that
g  e2/h, which also ensures that the applied voltages
drop over the tunnel barriers. We have checked for spu-
rious voltage divider effects using a four-probe measure-
ment on a cold-grounded device, and do not find devi-
ations from the data presented here. The plunger gate
voltage Vp is used to tune the chemical potential of the
semiconductor. All measurements are performed at base
temperature of a dilution refrigerator.
The experimental setup allows the measurement of the
2× 2 conductance matrix
g =
[
gLL gLR
gRL gRR
]
=
[
δIL
δVL
− δILδVR
− δIRδVL δIRδVR
]
, (1)
where the sign convention is chosen for compatibility with
standard two-terminal measurements of gLR.
Figure 1(b) shows gLL as a function of VL with VR = 0.
Several peaks occur symmetrically around zero bias. We
assign the two highest energy peaks to coherence peaks,
a signature of the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrieffer (BCS) den-
sity of states in the proximitized semiconductor with an
induced gap ∆ ∼ 250 µeV, in agreement with previous
observation for similar material systems [43, 45]. The
other peaks are subgap states with energies E0 < ∆.
Both the high-bias conductance (VL > ∆) as well as the
subgap peak heights are asymmetric in bias [Fig. 1(b)].
The nonlocal conductance gLR, measured as function of
VR with VL = 0 in Fig. 1(c), exhibits features corre-
sponding to the peaks in gLL. The sign of the peak am-
plitudes in gRL, however, changes with a sign-change in
bias, indicating a strong odd component. The remain-
ing conductance-matrix elements gRR and gRL were also
measured and exhibit similar features [46].
To further explore the symmetry properties, the con-
ductance traces are decomposed into their symmetric,
gs(Vbias) =
1
2
(g(Vbias) + g(−Vbias)) , (2)
and antisymmetric,
gas(Vbias) =
1
2
(g(Vbias)− g(−Vbias)) , (3)
parts. Figure 1(d) shows gasLL as a function of VL, which
bears a qualitative resemblance to gLR. In fact, g
as
LR, the
antisymmetric component of gLR, closely matches g
as
LL
[dashed line in Fig. 1(e)] for low bias, with some quan-
titative departures observed at high bias. Reference [13]
discusses the identified symmetry relation, gasLR = g
as
LL,
as an underlying symmetry of the scattering matrix for
Vbias < ∆. Departures from this symmetry can result
from bias-voltage dependence of the effective potentials
[3], single-particle scattering into the nominally super-
conducting lead [13], or inelastic processes within the hy-
brid region [23]. The fact that departures from symmetry
smoothly scale with bias voltage would seem to favor an
explanation based on bias-dependent potentials. In addi-
tion, we have found that the observed symmetry depar-
tures have relatively little field-dependence, suggesting
that they are not due to the presence of dissipation from
vortices.
Next, we investigate the conductance matrix as a func-
tion of gate voltage. Figure 2(a) shows gLL (gLR) as
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FIG. 2. (a) Local conductance (left panel) and nonlocal con-
ductance (right panel) as a function of plunger gate Vp and
bias voltage. (b) Antisymmetric components of local (left)
and nonlocal conductance (right) as a function of plunger gate
Vp and bias voltage. The coloured lines indicate the location
of the cuts for the local (blue) and nonlocal (orange) traces
in Fig. 1.
a function of Vp and bias VL (VR). gLL(Vp) makes the
assignment of coherence peaks and subgap states more
clear. The coherence peaks do not move when changing
the gate voltage, while subgap states appear at different
bias voltages for different Vp. We attribute these sub-
gap states to Andreev bound states (ABS), although it
is not entirely clear where the states are confined. We
speculate that confinement could result from a Fermi ve-
locity mismatch between the InAs and the Al or disorder
in the system. The ABS subgap features are visible as
peaks in the nonlocal conductance gLR as well. Pairs of
ABS resonances at positive and negative bias are found
to have opposite sign, again indicating a primarily odd
functional form. Symmetry-decomposing the datasets as
a function of bias yields gasLL and g
as
LR [Fig. 2(b)], which
show a remarkable correspondence in general, indicating
that the symmetry relationship identified in Fig. 1 is ro-
bust as a function of gate voltage. However, in addition
to the quantitative high-bias discrepancies already iden-
tified in Fig. 1(e), there are isolated regions in Fig. 2(b)
where gasLL and g
as
LR qualitatively differ, associated with
crossing of subgap states, e.g. around Vp ∼ − 3.64 V;
these regions are presently not understood.
It is interesting to note that ABS with the same slope
with respect to Vp have the same sign in gLR. Further,
where the slope changes sign, i.e. at inflection points,
the nonlocal conductance disappears and changes sign as
well [Fig. 2(a)]. Reference [13] shows that, for a spec-
trally isolated subgap state at energy E0, the sign of the
nonlocal conductance at bias voltages near V0 = E0/e is
generally related to the state’s local charge density. The
symmetric part of the conductance, for a bound state
coupled to the left(right) leads at rate ΓL(R) and energy
|E0| > ΓL(R), kBT is
gsRL(V0) = aqLqR, (4)
and the antisymmetric part is
gasRL(V0) = anLqR sign(V0). (5)
where qL(R) = u
2
L(R) − v2L(R) is the local charge den-
sity, nL(R) = u
2
L(R) + v
2
L(R) is the local probability den-
sity, and uL(R), vL(R) are the left (right) Bogoliubov-de
Gennes (BdG) amplitudes. The general expression for
a is cumbersome, but in the limiting case ΓL(R)  kT
it takes the simple form a = 2e
2
h
ΓLΓR
(ΓLnL+ΓRnR)2
. Sim-
ilar expressions also hold for gLR(V0). As a conse-
quence, there is a proportionality between the symmetry-
decomposed nonlocal conductance and the local charge
densities, gsRL(V0) ∝ qLqR and (gasLR) · (gasRL) ∝ qLqR.
Proportionality constants can be eliminated by consid-
ering the ratio of conductances,
QL ≡ g
s
RL(V0)
gasRL(V0)
sign(V0) (6)
=
u2L − v2L
u2L + v
2
L
. (7)
QL is a measure of the local charge character; QL = +1
for a state that is locally electron-like (u v), and QL =
−1 for a state that is locally hole-like (v  u).
Motivated by these theoretical relations, we compare in
Fig. 3(a) the measured symmetric component of a single
nonlocal conductance, gsRL, with the product of the an-
tisymmetric components of both nonlocal conductances,
(gasLR) · (gasRL). The plots in Fig. 3(a) are qualitatively
similar, as expected from Eqs. (4-5), and suggesting that
gate dependence of the BCS charge has a dominant effect
on the conductance of subgap peaks. To further explore
the charge of subgap states, the data are analyzed by ex-
tracting peak positions of the ABS resonances from gLL.
Decompositions of the nonlocal conductance are evalu-
ated at these positions to obtain gsRL(V0) and g
as
RL(V0).
QL is calculated from the peak values for two different
subgap states [orange and green lines in Fig. 3(a)]. The
local charge character for these states oscillates as a func-
tion of Vp, highlighting the gate-tunable charge character
of bound state [orange and green markers in Fig. 3(b)].
Sign changes of QL indicate that the state is changing
from electron-like to a hole-like, or vice versa. We note
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FIG. 3. (a) Symmetric (gsRL left panel) and the multiplied
antisymmetric (gasLR · gasRL right panel) components of the non-
local conductance as a function of plunger gate voltage and
bias. The lines indicate the extracted peak positions for the
high (orange) and low (green) energy ABS. (b) Local charge
character Q (see Eq. 6) as a function of Vp for a higher (or-
ange) and lower (green) energy ABS, for both left (full mark-
ers) and right (empty markers) side of the device. (c) Left
side versus right side of Eq. (8) for all identified subgap peak
V0. Dashed line indicates perfect agreement (slope=1, inter-
cept=0).
that the sign changes of QL are given by the sign changes
of gasLR. Hence the earlier observations that ABS with the
same slope with respect to Vp have the same sign in gLR
and change sign at inflection points is entirely consistent
with the charge interpretation. Using gLR, QR can be
analogously calculated [open markers in Fig. 3(b)], and
it is found to be similar to QL for both bound states.
The similarity between QL and QR suggests that the
BdG amplitudes have a weak spatial dependence. In the-
ory, when u and v are spatially uniform Ref. [13] predicts
that a symmetry relation emerges,
gsLL(V0) · gsLR(V0) = 2[gasLR(V0)]2 − [gsLR(V0)]2. (8)
A parametric plot of the left-side versus right-side of
Eq. (8) for all identified peaks in the dataset reveals
that these quantities are approximately equal [Fig. 3(c)],
supporting the view that the coherence factors are spa-
tially uniform. Indeed, performing a linear fit of the
data gives a slope of 0.98 ± 0.03 with a small inter-
cept (0.005)2±(0.002)2(e2/h)2, indicating a good general
agreement with the relationship predicted by Eq. (8).
However, there are regions of gate voltage where this
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FIG. 4. Local conductances gLL (a), gRR (d) and nonlocal
conductances gLR (b), gRL (c) as a function of bias voltage
and parallel magnetic field B. The orange curve overlayed on
(c) indicates peaks found from the local conductance gLL. (e)
Peak nonlocal conductance gRL(V0) (orange) and correspond-
ing bias voltage, V0, (black) as function of magnetic field B.
Magnetic fields corresponding to the subgap states’ energy-
turning points, B∗ and B∗∗, are indicated.
analysis systematically fails, such as the previously dis-
cussed region VP ∼ −3.64 V, where feature crossings are
observed in gLR.
Having established the nonlocal conductance as a tool
for characterizing subgap states, we now apply a mag-
netic field while measuring the conductance matrix. Fig-
ures 4(a) and (d) show the evolution of gLL and gRR
in a magnetic field B applied parallel to the wire. The
ABS evolve as a function of B as detected from both
ends of the device. As the field initially increases, the
low-lying states split and anticross, eventually merging
at zero energy. For further increases in field, the low
energy states oscillate around zero energy, a signature
typically attributed to hybridized MZM in devices com-
parable in length to the coherence length [17]. The cor-
related splitting of zero-bias peaks, measured from both
wires ends, was proposed as a “smoking gun” signature of
5MZM [25], but given the presence of strong correlations
at zero magnetic field in this device [31], we suggest that
this signature is not by itself conclusive.
The nonlocal conductances gLR and gRL [Figs. 4(b)
and (c)] as a function of field have asymmetric features
corresponding to subgap states in the local conductance,
and also exhibit several changes in sign. To study the
sign of gRL for the low-energy features, peaks in the local
conductance, gLL, are determined [orange line Fig. 4(c)],
and the peak nonlocal conductance, gRL(V0), is extracted
at these points. Of particular interest is the behavior at
the field B∗ ∼ 0.6 T, where the energy of the oscillat-
ing states has a turning point. The nonlocal conduc-
tance at B∗ is nonzero [Fig. 4(e)], inconsistent with the
expect behavior for hybridized MZM, which are charge-
less at turning points and therefore have vanishing non-
local conductance [13, 47]. Interestingly, at a higher field
B∗∗ ∼ 1 T, there is a second turning point where the
nonlocal conductance is small, consistent with the behav-
ior expected for chargeless, hybridized MZM [48]. The
non-local transport data therefore reveal the presence of
effects outside of the Luchyn-Oreg model [20, 21] at in-
termediate fields (B < B∗∗). Intermediate-field effects in
hybrid nanowires, in particular the possibility of quasi-
Majorana modes that emerge before the true topological
transition [29, 49, 50], have been discussed at length in
the literature. It is, to the best of our knowledge, an open
theoretical problem to check if quasi-Majoranas, or other
effects [51], can explain the anomalous charge character
that we have inferred near B∗.
In summary, the observed symmetry relations are con-
sistent with a non-interacting scattering picture, and jus-
tify the use of symmetry-decomposed conductance to in-
fer the BCS charge. At finite field, we have observed
correlated splittings of zero-bias peaks, but find that at
intermediate fields their charge character is not consis-
tent with a simple Majorana picture. We anticipate that
tunneling spectroscopy at both wire ends, combined with
the insights from the nonlocal conductance, will play an
important role in substantiating the existence of MZM.
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CONDUCTANCE MATRIX MEASUREMENT
Each element of the conductance matrix,
g =
[
gLL gLR
gRL gRR
]
=
[
δIL
δVL
− δILδVR
− δIRδVL δIRδVR
]
, (S1)
is in general a function of both DC biases VL, VR. We experimentally observe that the left column of g depends only on
VL and the right column only on VR, as expected in the absence of bias-dependent effective potentials [13]. In general,
the conductance matrix of a three-terminal device, gαβ = dIα/dVβ , is a 3×3 matrix. However, conservation of current
and insensitivity to overall offset voltages imply the sum rules Σαgαβ = Σβgαβ = 0, which allow the remaining row
and column of the 3 × 3 matrix to be inferred from the quantities in Eq. (S1). The sum rules are valid when there
are no spurious paths to ground, which we have experimentally verified to exceed 1 GΩ in our setup.
For completeness, Fig. S1 shows the measurement of all conductance-matrix entries as a function of bias voltages
VL, VR and plunger gate Vp. We note that the data is taken by sweeping the left bias VL, while VR=0 and then VR
is swept, while VL=0, only then the gate voltage Vp is changed.
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FIG. S1. Conductance matrix measurment a zero magnetic field. Local conductances gLL (a), gRR (d) and nonlocal conduc-
tances gLR (b), gRL (c) as a function of bias voltage and plunger gate Vp.
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2CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN ABS RESPONSE TO GATE AND Q
As described in the main text, the quantity QL = (u
2
L − v2L)/(u2L + v2L) measures the local charge character of the
ABS. It is natural to ask if the gate-voltage response of the ABS correlates with the extracted charge for a given
ABS, as one would expect from theory [13]. To investigate, the numerical derivative of the energy of the ABS E1
with respect to plunger gate Vp is plotted for the higher energy ABS as a function Vp [black in Fig. S2(a)]. On the
right axis of Fig. S2(a), QL,1 is plotted as a function of Vp (orange). There does not seem to be a correlation between
the two quantities. This can also be seen from the raw data in Fig. S1(c) where the higher energy ABS is almost
not moving in energy, but still has a sizeable nonlocal signal. The clear discrepancies between extracted local charge
character and the response to plunger gate for this state are not understood. Discrepancies could arise if the gate
voltage couples to device parameters other than the chemical potential, such as the spin-orbit coupling or g-factor.
Deviations could be enhanced by the high-bias departures from the symmetry relations identified in the main text
Fig. 1(e).
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FIG. S2. Response to plunger gate voltage and extracted charge.(a) The derivative of the energy of the higher energy ABS E1
with respect to plunger gate voltage Vp dE1/dVp as a function of Vp on the left axis (black). On the right axis the extracted
QL,1 from non local measurements (orange) for the higher energy state is plotted as a function of Vp.(b) The derivative of the
state energy of the lower energy ABSe E2 with respect to plunger gate voltage Vp dE2/dVp as a function of Vp on the left axis
(black). On the right axis the extracted QL,2 from non local measurements (green) for the lower energy state is plotted as a
function of Vp.
Moving to the lower energy ABS with energy E2, Fig. S2 shows dE2/dVp as a function of Vp (black). On the
right axis of Fig. S2(b) QL,2 is plotted as a function of Vp (green). One can recognize a correlation between the
two quantities, although dE2/dVp and QL,2 appear to be shifted by roughly 50 mV in Vp. Looking at the raw data
in Fig. S1(c) one can see that indeed the disappearance of the nonlocal signal for the lower energy state and thus
QL,2 = 0 appear before the actual inflection points of the state energy. Similar behavior was observed in numerical
simulations, and was attributed to the fact that the inflection points are determined by the global charge, whereas
the nonlocal conductance ratio measures the local charge [13].
